Guide on how to Plant your Tree

1. Fork bottom of hole to allow drainage.
2. Fill the base 50/50 compost & Soil. Do not fertilize at this stage.
3. Rubber tree tie in a figure of 8. Prevents damage to bark and helps support in high winds.
4. South-West Wind.
5. Most important keep top of root 1/2 to 1 inch proud. Do not cover the root.
6. Special guard protects against rabbits and cats.
7. Mycorrhizal treatment helps root growth, helps against counter acting fungus. Do not mix in. Put a layer in direct contact with roots.
8. Tack nail into stake stops tree tie from slipping.
9. After a strong wind check stake and tie for movement and re stake if needed.
10. Do not drive stake into root.

Fertilize after planting 6 inch to a foot away from roots. This will encourage roots to chase for food and make better root growth.

DISCLAIMER: This planting plan is meant as a guide only. If you are unsure on how to plant your tree, please seek professional advice.